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Problem area 
Lightning strike is one the most 
powerful forces of nature with 
temperatures in its immediate 
vicinity to around 20,000 °C - about 
three times the temperature of the 
surface of the Sun - and capable of 
producing peak currents of  
200 kAmps. As more and more 
components of new commercial 
airplane designs are constructed of 
polymer composites, it has become 
increasingly important to design 
these structures to limit the effects 
of lightning strikes. 
 
When designing composite aircraft 
structures, the cost and efficiency of 
repairs and maintenance must be 
considered, as well as the initial 
component cost. Assessing the 
extent of damage after a lightning 
strike is a key element in 
developing many future aircraft 
composite structures that are 
affordable, repairable, and 
maintainable. In contrast with parts 
made by using prepreg/autoclave 
technology, the experience and 
knowledge on the lightning strike 
behaviour and protection of thick 
walled composite parts made by 
using RTM is very limited. Resin 
Infusion techniques like Resin 
Transfer Moulding (RTM) for fibre 
reinforced composites are among 
the more recent fabrication 
technologies with great potential for 
weight and cost reduction, that are 
being introduced in the aerospace 
industry. 
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Description of work 
The objective of the project was to 
investigate the lightning strike 
behavior of thick walled RTM 
composites. The first phase of this 
research consisted of testing 20 mm 
thick unprotected carbon composite 
coupons composed of an arc 
attachment area on one end and a 
lug with bushing, which served as 
grounding point, on the other. 
Lightning strike induced damage 
was limited to only a few layers in 
the arc attachment area. Theoretical 
analysis was performed on the 
resistive heating up of the coupons 
due to the lightning strike energy. 
 
Results and conclusions 
Lightning strike Zone 1B intensity 
was used for testing of the 20 mm 
thick specimens. This is considered 
the most severe lightning strike. 
The damage at the arc attachment 
consists of plies and fibres split, 
tufted and delaminated. Visual 
damage generally extended over the 
entire width of specimen. At the 
grounded bushing, damage ranged 
from severe delaminations, to some 
surface damages to none. The 
thermal stickers gave no indication 
of heating up beyond 40 C. 
In actual landing gear components 
probably more layers will be in 
direct contact with grounded area 
than the specimen described in this 
paper. However, because of its 
simplicity, the present test method 
is preferred. As a result, more and 
thus conservative damage is 
produced. The extent of this 
damage indicates that after a 
lightning strike a composite landing 
gear made by RTM can still sustain 
the load levels required for a safe 
landing. Therefore, although 
exceptional high energy lightning 
strike level was applied, the 
produced damages are not 
considered critical for thick walled 
composite components. 
 
Applicability 
The results of this research 
programme will not only be valid 
for thick composite landing gear 
components, but can also directly 
be applied for other thick aerospace 
components like brackets, heavy 
(gear) ribs, wing panels at the root 
sections and spars. Although the 
related test requirements and 
acceptance criteria are different for 
each component, due to the 
similarity in lightning strike 
behaviour and the effect of 
lightning strike protection, the 
results from this project can provide 
valuable input for the successful 
design and implementation of 
composites in these composite 
parts. The results can also be used 
for thick composite components in 
non-aerospace applications, like 
masts for sailing boats, radar masts 
on ships, bridges, wind mills, etc. 
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Fokker Landing Gear B.V. 
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ABSTRACT 
Lightning strike is one of the most powerful forces of nature with temperatures in its immediate 
vicinity to around 20,000 °C - about three times the surface temperature of the Sun - and capable 
of producing peak currents of 200 kA. As more and more components of new commercial 
airplane designs are constructed of composites, it has become increasingly important to design 
these structures to limit the effects of lightning strikes. 
In contrast with parts made by using prepreg/autoclave technology, the experience and 
knowledge on the lightning strike behavior and protection of thick walled composite parts made 
with RTM is limited. Resin Infusion techniques like Resin Transfer Molding (RTM) for fiber 
reinforced composites are among the more recent fabrication technologies with great potential 
for weight and cost reduction, that are being introduced in the aerospace industry. 
The objective of the project was to investigate the lightning strike behavior of thick walled RTM 
composites. The research consisted of testing 20 mm thick unprotected carbon composite 
coupons composed of an arc attachment area on one end and a lug with bushing, which served as 
grounding point, on the other. Lightning strike induced damage was limited to only a few layers 
in the arc attachment area. Theoretical analysis was performed on the resistive heating up of the 
coupons due to the lightning strike energy. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
As more and more components of new commercial airplane are constructed of polymer 
composites, it has become increasingly important to design these structures considering the 
effects of lightning strikes. This design consideration is especially of paramount importance 
when composite structures carry jet fuel. In general when designing composite aircraft structures, 
initial component cost as well as cost and efficiency of repairs and maintenance must be 
considered. Assessing the extent of damage after a lightning strike in relation to the means of 
lightning strike protection is a key element in developing future aircraft composite structures that 
are affordable, repairable, and maintainable. 
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In contrast with parts made by using prepreg/autoclave technology, the experience and 
knowledge on the lightning strike behavior and protection of thick walled composite parts made 
by using RTM is limited. Resin Infusion techniques like Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM) for 
fiber reinforced composites are among the more recent fabrication technologies with great 
potential for weight and cost reduction, that are being introduced in the aerospace industry. 
Gaining insight and experience in the direct effects of lightning strike on thick walled 
composites, effectiveness of protection materials and how to incorporate this in the design, is an 
important aspect in the further successful development and implementation of thick walled 
primary composite structures, such as composite landing gears. 
This paper describes the results of the first phase of a research project, in which the lightning 
strike behavior of thick walled RTM composites was investigated. In this first phase analytical 
approaches were compared with test results and the influence of paint thickness was investigated. 
Also the suitability of the specimen lay-out and test setup were assessed. The effect of applying 
different Lightning Strike Protection (LSP) means, such as applying a mesh or interwoven fabric, 
to mitigate lightning strike damage was part of the second phase of this research project, of 
which the results will be described in a future paper. 
Airworthiness requirements, such as FAR 25.581 for transport category airplanes, state that an 
airplane must be protected against catastrophic effects from lightning. This is relatively simple to 
achieve for traditional metal aircraft structures, since these conduct electrical currents very well. 
However, for thin walled composite components, provisions for lightning strike protection have 
to be taken to divert the extreme electrical current to not endanger the airplane [1]. For thick 
walled composite components experience with the effects of lightning strike is limited. 
Protection against the catastrophic effects from lightning is not only a safety issue, but also an 
economic one. From the total damages an airliner fleet suffers during operation, about 13% are 
due to lightning strike, and the repair costs involved accumulate to nearly 4.5 million Euros per 
year [3]. 
Due to the nature of the lightning attachment process, not all locations on an aircraft are exposed 
to the same lightning environment components. To optimize lightning protection, the aircraft 
will, therefore, be divided into different lightning strike zones, each with a different threat in 
direct and indirect lightning effects. These zones will then be protected against their applicable 
components (current waveforms) of the lightning environment. Aircraft lightning zoning is 
described in SAE ARP5414 [1]. The different current waveforms (components A, B, C and D) 
are defined in SAE ARP5412 [2]. 
The composite specimens reported herein were chosen such that they are representative for 
composite landing gear components, such as, for example, the main landing gear beam of a 
rotorcraft, as shown in Figure 1. According SAE ARP5414, the tip of the beam is an extremity 
with the possibility for direct lightning attachment with a high expectation of flash hang-on. 
Therefore the extremity of the beam is treated as within Zone 1B. The remainder of the beam 
conducts the lightning current to the attachment lugs where the bushings serve as a grounding 
point and is considered to be within Zone 3. 
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The above reasoning and approach also applies to landing gears on rotorcraft and aircraft 
consisting of several wheels and components (mean beam, struts, drag braces, etc.). Depending 
on their lay-out, these landing gears could be divided in different lightning strike zones. 
However, in many cases the classification of Zone 1B and Zone 3 applies and therefore the 
composite specimens that were tested consisted of a Zone 1B extremity and a Zone 3 lightning 
conducting side, ending at a lug containing a bushing. 
 
Figure 1: Composite trailing arm with bronze bushing 
2. LIGHTNING STRIKE EFFECT ON BARE COMPOSITE 
Before starting to consider Lightning Strike Protection materials for thick-walled carbon fiber 
composite (CFC) parts, the first step in the project was to understand the behavior of unprotected 
CFC and the influence of paint. There is some limited information available on the behavior of 
unprotected CFC laminates with and without paint. For example according to [5] an unprotected 
and unpainted CFC panel of 0.04 inch (1 mm) can sustain a Zone 1A strike without delamination 
or puncture and showing only some minor, cosmetic loss of surface resin. However, applying a 
Zone 1A strike to the same, but painted, unprotected CFC laminate resulted in severe damage. 
From this it is clear that, the mostly unavoidable, coating has an important effect on the extent of 
lightning strike damage and therefore needs to be considered. 
In the current described research the focus was on thick composite specimens made by using 
RTM representing landing gear components. The considered representative test specimen 
dimensions were: 575 x 100 x 20 mm. The material used was an intermediate modulus, high 
tensile strength carbon fiber fabric with a one-part epoxy RTM resin. The lay-up for the lightning 
strike specimens was based on a typical lay-up as used in composite landing gear applications 
with a rather high percentage of fibers in the 0-deg direction, being the length direction of the 
specimens. 
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2.1 Theoretical approach to determining damage size and temperature rise 
The melting point of carbon is much higher than that required to cause melting and pyrolysis of 
the surrounding resin (~300C). Damage to the CFC laminates therefore in general occurs by 
pyrolysis and ignition of the resin, which in turn causes gross delamination [6]. Figure 2 shows 
an estimate of the amount of damage expected in unprotected CFC laminates. Typical thickness 
for RTM parts considered for the landing gear application is 20 mm which requires over 80 plies. 
Extrapolating from Figure 2 would suggest that for the 20 mm thick specimens the damage for 
an Zone 1B initial stroke (component A) with an Action Integral of 2x106 A2s should be at 
maximum superficial damage to outer plies only, being some resin melting and local pyrolysis. 
 
Figure 2: Estimated visible damage to unprotected carbon composites [6] 
Avoiding localized damage at the lightning attachment point is not practically feasible, but for 
many applications such as landing gear it is important to assure that the composite structure can 
conduct away the lightning current without being damaged in the process. The information as 
given in table 1 can be used for this purpose as follows per [6]. Assume that only half of the 
surrounding composite is available to conduct the current as shown in Figure 3. The reason for 
this is that the lightning current will want to flow in one predominant direction, towards its 
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eventual exit point somewhere else on the aircraft. For the landing gear on a helicopter this 
would be along the beam towards the main bearing attachment point. 
Table 1: Carbon composite conduction capability [6] 
Composite 
Cross-
Sectional 
Area
mm2 Non-Degraded Degraded
16 2 x 103 2 x 104
161 2 x 105 2 x 106
1610 2 x 107 2 x 108
Carbon
Action Integral - Energy
tI2


d A2 s 
 
 
Specimen 
 
Figure 3: Composite thickness versus area of damage from conducted currents [6] 
In this case the relationships among damage, radius, cross-sectional area, and composite 
thickness are given by the following equation: 
dlam
Acr
 r

 
[1]
where: 
dlam = the necessary laminate thickness 
Acr = cross-sectional area required to conduct the required Action Integral from table 1 
r = radius of permissible damage 
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From table 1 and the equation above it follows that a 1610 mm2 cross sectional area should be 
more than capable of avoiding degradation of the 20 mm thick carbon composite specimen when 
struck by a Zone 1B component A with an Action Integral of 2x106 A2s, if a damaged area with a 
radius of about 25 mm is considered acceptable. The width of a landing gear beam as shown in 
Figure 1 is in the range of about 100 mm and the resulting cross section of 2000 mm2 provides, 
in theory, a comfortable margin. 
As stated previously, damage of the composite is determined for a large part by the resulting 
temperature in the laminate. From the above it follows that the 20x100 mm laminate should be 
sufficient to ensure the composite material does not degrade. However, this is based on one, 
quite dated, source. The temperature rise due to lightning strike can also be determined 
theoretically [6, 7, 8], based on the assumption that all the injected energy is absorbed by the 
composite specimen because of the small time period of the lightning strike. Therefore no heat is 
radiated or conducted away and complete adiabatic conditions can be applied. The general 
equation for temperature rise is given by the following equation: 
   
 423
22 Re2389.0
)(
cmArea
cm
gDensity
Cg
calatSpecificHe
cmsistivitysAdtI
J
cal
CT
o
o





















 
[2]
Note that the factor 0.2389 is not unitless. 
The injected energy is based on the general standards (SAE ARP 5412 [2]) and is a given. The 
problems occur on the receiving end for which the relevant properties of carbon composites need 
to be known. Little data is available on the physical and electrical properties of carbon composite 
structures and due to the large variety of composites one cannot just apply values found in 
literature for any given carbon composite. This is in contrast to, for example, the rather standard 
values for metals. 
One of the properties required for the determination of the temperature rise due to lightning 
strike is the heat capacity of the composite material. Due to lack of data for the considered 
composite material, this heat capacity was determined by test over a range of temperatures. 
These tests actually showed that the heat capacity increases about linearly with temperature from 
1 J/(g·°C) at 20 °C to 1.6 J/(g·°C) at 200 °C and are for example about twice the value used for 
CFC panels in an article by Madsen [8]. The increase of heat capacity with temperature is 
accounted for in the temperature rise calculation. 
Another property required is the electrical resistivity. With metals the electrical resistivity is 
dependent on the temperature and generally increases linearly with temperature increase by a 
factor λ, the temperature coefficient of resistance. For carbon composites it seems that the 
resistance is not affected by temperature, or could even be negative [7]. For the current project it 
is assumed that the electrical resistivity of the carbon composite is constant with temperature 
which results in slightly higher, conservative temperature rise. From the material datasheet of the 
supplier it follows that for the considered intermediate modulus, high tensile strength carbon 
fiber the electrical resistivity is about 1.4 - 1.5 x 10-3 Ohm·cm. For the conductivity in the 
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direction of the fibers the rule of mixtures seems applicable according to [9]. With an electrical 
conductance of zero for the matrix, the electrical conductance in fiber direction is linearly 
dependent on the fiber volume. The transverse electrical conductivity of a lamina can be 
estimated to be 1/1000 of the conductivity along the fiber direction. The out-of-plane 
conductivity is even less and estimated to be 1/10000 of the conductivity along the fiber 
direction [10]. In the current analysis only the in-plane conductivity was determined. Similar to 
the stiffness properties of composite laminates, the electrical conductivity also varies according 
to the orientation of the layers. Following [11] the electrical conductivity for a laminate 
composed of 0/90/45° plies can be estimated using the following equation: 
 
T
L N
NLC 2  [3]
where: 
L = the electrical conductivity along the desired direction 
C = electrical conductivity of a unidirectional, 0°, laminate or ply using rule of mixture 
L = number of layers in the desired direction (in this case length coinciding with 0° direction) 
N = number of layers in the 45° orientation from the desired direction 
NT = total number of layers 
Following the above approach results in a theoretical resistivity for the considered laminate of 
0.03 x 10-3 Ohm·cm. 
For laminates composed of, for instance, unidirectional tapes with fiber orientations other than 
0/90/45° it is suggested that a first estimate of the laminate conductivity can be made 
interpolating between 0 and 45°, with a 45° ply having half of the conductivity of the 0° ply and 
from 45 to 90° having only 1/1000 of the 0° ply conductivity. 
If current is applied to a surface of a conducting material it will penetrate into the material and 
the depth at which the relative current density drops to is defined as the skin depth, which 
dependent amongst others on the applied frequency. According to [11] the electrical conductivity 
does not vary with frequency which should be accurate up to frequencies of 1 GHz. For the 
current analysis it is assumed that the entire thickness of 20 mm will be effective. 
The electrical resistivity of the laminate was both analytically determined as well as measured. It 
is very important to note that the measured resistance should be carefully interpreted. In addition 
to the target resistance of the CFC coupon between the two electrodes, the measured resistance 
also includes the resistance of electrodes with wires, the resistance of the meter and most of all 
the very uncontrollable contact resistance. By using silver paint, copper braids and gold plated 
bushes the electrodes have a conductivity which is many orders higher than that of CFC. Also 
the resistance of the meter can be controlled and was compensated for. However the contact 
resistance is very difficult to control. The CFC contact surfaces were carefully treated, but some 
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imperfections in the bonding to the CFC surface and between the silver paint and copper braids 
might have occurred. Besides using the gold bushes for connecting the micro-ohm meter, the 
measurement probes were also applied at five different locations directly onto the silver painted 
surface. The theoretical and measured values differ significantly; 0.03 x 10-3 Ohm·cm compared 
to 0.103 x 10-3 Ohm·cm. However, conservatively applying the higher, measured resistivity 
causes only a small increase in temperature of 35 C. 
2.2 Testing bare composites 
As mentioned above, for the unprotected CFC coupons it is relevant to investigate the behavior 
for unpainted and painted specimens, using paint thickness as the test variable. From literature 
(e.g. [5]) it follows that it is important to keep the surface treatments (e.g. coatings) to a 
minimum thickness in order to minimize the damage due to lightning. Also more coatings result 
in a weight penalty. However, due to repairs, etc. the final coating thickness could increase. For 
the current project it was decided to use the following coating schemes: 
 Test specimen 1: unpainted 
 Test specimen 2: one primer and two coats of topcoat. 
 Test specimen 3: one primer and three coats of topcoat. 
For temperature indication the specimens were provided with Thermax 10 Level Strips with 
irreversible labels in the range 40 to 71 C and 77 to 127 C. 
The specimens were tested for Zone 1B lightning, consisting of components A, B, C and D. 
Cobham Technical Services applied components A, B and C in one shot followed later by a 
separate shot of component D to the same location. The specified test levels were [SAE 
ARP5412]: 
 Component A: Peak Current=200 kA ±10% Action Integral=2.0 MJ/Ω ±20% Duration < 
500 μs 
 Component B: Average Current=2 kA ±20% Charge Transfer=10 Coulombs ±10% 
Duration =5 ms 
 Component C: Average Current=400 A Charge Transfer=200 Coulombs ±20% Duration > 
250 ms 
 Component D: Peak Current=100 kA ±10% Action Integral=0.25 MJ/Ω ±20% Duration < 
500 μs 
Figure 4 shows a picture of the actual test set-up with the electrical current applied to one end 
and grounding at the bush by means of a clamp on the other end. 
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Figure 4: Configuration of the test specimen, freely supported by non-conductive material [Courtesy 
Cobham]. 
Each specimen was masked with polythene sheet in order to keep the arc in the area of the 
intended attachment point. The test currents were extracted from the specimen by the bronze 
bushing which also acted as an anchoring device for the specimen to the test rig. The specimens 
were also supported approximately midway down their length by an insulated support. The arc 
attachment was to a point 40 mm from the end of each specimen and midway across the struck 
face. A small shallow scratch approximately 1 mm diameter was made in the insulating layer of 
each specimen. The jet diverting arc electrode was positioned above this strike position such that 
the arc length was approximately 100 mm. A length of thin copper fuse wire, used to initiate the 
arc, was positioned so that the end nearest the specimen was 2 to 3 mm above it. 
2.3 Lightning strike results bare composites 
Visual inspection of the specimens revealed a very similar trend as described by Rupke in [5], 
with the uncoated, bare composite specimen showing the smallest level of damage at the arc 
attachment area. Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows the impacted uncoated test specimen no.1 and 
coated specimen no.3. 
 
Figure 5: Overview pictures of impacted test specimen no.1 
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Figure 6: Overview picture of impacted test specimen no.3 
 
Figure 7: Arc attachment area specimen 3 showing extent of damage 
In the coated test specimen it could be clearly observed, as shown in Figure 7, that the damage 
has a tendency to be at a 45-deg angle. The damaged area is also larger than the analytical 
prediction of 25 mm radius following equation [1]. The damage is not through the entire 
thickness and spreads over a larger area and only into the top plies. It should also be noticed that 
in contrast to the test results described in [5] and [12] which involve similar energy levels but 
panels grounded on all four sides, the specimens considered in this paper are only grounded at 
one side. So whereas in the flat panels all plies including the 90 and /45° help in conducting the 
current away, in the current test specimen only the 0-deg plies in length direction of the 
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specimens are helping, because only these plies are in direct contact with the bushing. All other 
plies end at machined edges. Before reaching the 0-deg plies, the current will have to find its 
way through the non-conductive coating and/or nearly non-conductive upper 45° plies. 
At the bushing the damage shows about the same trend as for the arc attachment area, with 
damage increasing when applying a coating. The damage is mainly on the side where the current 
flows from the arc attachment to the bushing. The visual damage around the bushing in the 
uncoated specimen is some tow splitting and limited delamination and is limited to about 5 - 10 
mm distance. For the coated specimen the damage is more extensive and a combination of 
delamination, tow splitting and broken fibers. The damage extends to about to about 20 mm from 
the bushing, see Figure 8. For all specimens it should be noted that the non-coated back side 
shows no visible damage around the bushing area. There were no signs of the bushings becoming 
loose after the test. Removal of the bushing in specimen no.3 revealed some pitting over the 
entire height on the bushing surface at the side of the lightning strike impact, which is likely due 
to arcing between the bushing and the composite laminate. The pitting was more intense at the 
top, specimen coated side than at the lower end of the bushing (see Figure 9), which seems to 
suggest that the current preferred to flow through the top part of the composite laminate into the 
bushing. From this and the build-up of soot on mainly the side of the impact, the current path 
from the lightning strike impact to the bushing can be retrieved. It shows that because no pin was 
applied and grounding was applied to the bushing (see Figure 9), the current surfaced earlier to 
flow away through the grounded bushing than it would probably have done when applying a 
grounded pin. As a result it is believed that the extent of damage around the bushing is much 
more severe than when applying a grounded pin. 
 
Figure 8: Bushing location specimen 2 showing extent of damage 
 
A 
A 
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Increasing 
intensity of 
pitting 
 
Figure 9: Bushing location – cross section A-A sketching increasing intensity of pitting across height of 
bushing 
It should be noted that applying a white topcoat significantly aids visual inspection and damage 
detection similar to what is observed with damages due to mechanical loading. 
In general the Thermax stickers did not change color, indicating that the temperature remained 
below 40 C, which is in line with the analytical prediction of a limited temperature rise and also 
indicates that the electrical resistivity is likely lower than the measured values. Some Thermax 
stickers did change color at the arc attachment area, but this is most likely due to radiated heat 
from the C-component arc. The measured temperatures were still not excessive and in the range 
of 41 to 71 C. Combined with the finding of the pitting on the bushing over the entire height, 
increasing towards to top, this shows that, except for the direct arc attachment area, the current is 
conducted through the entire thickness of the laminate. 
The additional, separate component D seems to have had little effect on the overall damage level. 
For the comparative testing purposes it is sufficient to apply the components A, B and C. 
After the test specimens were inspected at NLR using the Ultrasonic Sciences Ltd. C-scan 
system immersion technique with reflector plate. The arc attachment area was sealed off to avoid 
water ingress. Both the extent and the depth of the damage were assessed. Using an attenuation 
level of -6 dB as the criterion, the damage area around the bushings is determined. The result is 
shown in Figure 10. 
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Figure 10: Delaminated area around bushing (note; looking on the non-coated back side) 
From Figure 10 it becomes clear that the damage in specimen 2 extends beyond the visual 
detectable damage at the surface. The larger damage area for specimen 2 compared to specimen 
3 seems in contrast to the expected increase in damage with number of coatings. It is not clear 
what has caused this apparent discrepancy, but possibly specimen 2 contained some 
manufacturing defects. Closer inspection of the NDI results of the basic 20 mm RTM plate, from 
which the three coupons were machined, revealed that indeed test specimen 2 was cut out from a 
poorer laminate quality part with possibly even dry spots in the laminate in the lug area. 
Using NDI Time-of-Flight the depth of the damage at the arc attachment area was determined. 
The degradation at the impact locations is approximately 1 mm for the non-coated specimen 1 
and approximately 3 mm for the coated specimens 2 and 3. For thick laminate specimens as 
tested in this research, it seems unrealistic to assume the entire laminate thickness to be effective 
in determining the radius of damage at the arc attachment using equation [1]. With the damage 
extending only a few mm into the laminate, consequently the radius of damage is larger than was 
calculated in paragraph 2.1. 
It should be noted that the applied lightning current levels of 200 kA resemble an exceptional 
high energy strike. Permanent damage to structural components such as a landing gear 
component is allowed, but an aircraft needs to be able to sustain such a lightning strike and land 
Specimen 1 – 602 mm2
Specimen 2 – 1578 mm2 
Specimen 3 – 809 mm2 
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safely afterwards. Although not tested, visual inspection and NDI results of the lightning strike 
impacted specimens suggest that these can sustain the load levels required for a safe landing. 
It could be of interest to investigate the effects on the composite and bushing area for lower 
lightning strike levels which occur more often and might lead to damage which is visually less 
noticeable. This has already been done to a certain extent by Feraboli [13], who showed that in 
general the strength degradation following a mechanical impact of the same threat level and 
chance of occurrence as a lightning strike, is higher. This suggests that if the component is 
designed to sustain the different levels of mechanical impact, it will probably be able to sustain 
lightning strike of comparable threat level. However, it is recommended that this is substantiated 
by further research and testing. 
3. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper described the results of the first phase of a research project, in which the lightning 
strike behaviour of thick walled RTM composites was investigated. In this first phase analytical 
approaches where compared with test results and the influence of paint thickness was 
investigated. Also the suitability of the specimen lay-out and test setup were assessed. The effect 
of applying different Lightning Strike Protection (LSP) means, such as applying a mesh or 
interwoven fabric, to mitigate lightning strike damage was part of the second phase of the 
research project, of which the results will be described in a future paper. 
The test specimens were chosen such that they represent scaled down versions of larger landing 
gear components. It is believed that by using the same thickness and laminate lay-out and a 
representative lug configuration they produced representative test results with similar damage in 
case of lightning strike. However, results showed that care should be taken in correct grounding 
the specimens. In case of lugs with bronze bushings, only grounding the bushing instead of using 
a grounded pin will likely produce more damage in the laminate around the lug hole.  
Two analytical approaches were described in this paper. The analytical approach to determine 
the temperature rise in a composite laminate due to lightning strike impact seems to provide a 
good first estimate, but lack of general available data makes application of this approach 
difficult. Heat capacity and electrical resistivity were determined by test. However, as actual 
resistance measurements on composite specimens showed to be problematic, analytical 
determination of the resistivity seems to be a more suitable approach. 
The analytical approach to determine the damage extent after a direct lightning strike produced 
values which were too small. Most likely the assumption that the entire thickness is effective in 
diverting the lightning current is the cause for this incorrect value. The tests showed that in thick 
composites only the upper layers divert the lightning current. 
The uncoated, bare composite specimen showed, compared to the coated specimens, the smallest 
level of damage at the arc attachment area. A similar conclusion can be drawn at the lug side of 
the specimens, where damage around the bushing for the uncoated specimen was less than for 
the coated specimens. The influence of coating thickness on the damage extent was not 
conclusive, but it is suspected that thicker coatings produce more damage. It should be 
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mentioned that white topcoat significantly aids visual inspection to find damage after a lightning 
strike. 
Although it was not intended, the lightning strike test on specimen 2 indicated that 
manufacturing damage can increase the damage extent. This should be taken into account when 
defining allowable manufacturing damage. 
Looking at the lightning attachment point on the 20 mm thick RTM composite specimens, 
damage looked very extensive and dramatic after the lightning strike. However, NDI results 
showed that only a few fabric layers were actually damaged. In fact, it is suspected that only 
those fabric layers were damaged that were not in direct contact with the grounded bushing. It is 
believed that when all fabric layers would be in direct contact with grounded area, damage would 
be less extensive. 
In actual landing gear components probably more layers will be in direct contact with grounded 
area than the specimen described in this paper. However, because of its simplicity, the present 
test method is preferred. As a result, more and thus conservative damage is produced. The extent 
of this damage indicates that after a lightning strike a composite landing gear made by RTM can 
still sustain the load levels required for a safe landing. Therefore, although exceptional high 
energy lightning strikes were applied, the produced damages are not considered critical for thick 
walled composite components. 
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